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Democratic State and County Ticket.

For Governor :
HON. ASA I'ACKEK,

OF CAKBON COUKTV.

.For Judge of the Supreme Court :
HON. CVKUS L. PERSHING,

Or CAMUHIA COUNTY.

Axscmblu :
Hun. JOHN rOKTEJl, Washington Twp.

Register and Recorder :
GLO. W. U ATM AN. Ebensburg Borough.

Treasurer :
"WILLIAM LINTON. Johnstown Borough.

Com missioner :

JAJ1ES E NEASON, Oleaified Township
Poor House Director :

JOHN L'LOCTI, Johnstown Borough.
Auditor :

ANTHONY ANNA, Chest Township.

Meeting of tlie Democratic State
Central Committee,

A mectine of the Democratic State Cen-

tral Committee will be held in the city of
Harrisburg, on Wednesday, the 11th day of
Augu:,t, at 3 o'clock, p. ru., fur the purpose
of organizing.

WILLIAM MUTCIILER,
Chairman.

Philauei.phia, July 31, 18C9.

rackcr'n and Pershing's Letters.
In this week' paper will be found Judge

Packer's and Mr. Pershing's letters accept-

ing the nominations tendered them by the
ate Democratic State Convention. The let-

ter of Asa Packer is a plain, manly, straight-
forward production, and is in entire harmo-
ny with his honest and upright character.
He informs the people of Pennsylvania, in
language that all can easily understand, that
he h is af.xed and well defined jjolicy, and he
states iu plain and emphatic terms what that
policy will be. There is not a particle of
subterfuge or deception about his letter the
wayfaring man, though a fool, can read and
understand it nor is there any attempt of
the small demagogue to appeal to popular
feeling or prejudice over the dead issues of
the past ; but a plain, honest and siucere
statement of the important and living ques-
tions of the present. Judge Packer's letter
will meet with a warm and generous response
from the honest laboring men of the Com-

monwealth, and will be accepted by them
as an evidence on his part of a full and set-

tled determination to rescue the taxpayers of
the State from the systematic robbery to
which they have been subjected under the
corrupt rule of John W. Geary and his in-

famous and shameless administration.
Tho lotter of Cyrus L. Pershing is brief

and to the point, and in it he pledges himself
to a faithful and impartial discharge of the
duties of tho office to which he has been
nominated iu the event of his election. We
have only to add to Mr. Pershing's declara
tion, that every man in Cambria county, as
well as throughout tho State, who knows
and appreciates his ability and high reputa-
tion for every virtue that adorns the charac-
ter of an honest man, will feel a sure and
conscious pride that Cyrus L. Pershing's
promise will bo literally and conscientiously
redeemed.

The Chairmanship of fh State
Central Committee.

We stated in our paper last week that
Wilmam A. Gai.braitii, Esq., of Erie, had
been appoint til Chairman of the Democratic
State Cmtral Committee, and in that article
we endorsed the propriety of his appoint-
ment. Foi certain reasons, personal to him-
self, Mr. Galbraith has seen proper to de-

cline the Lonor, and William Mutcheleb,
Esq , of Easton, has been appointed in his
place. Mr. Mutcheler has called, as will be
seen at the head of tins column, a meeting
ef the Democratic State Ceutral Committee
at Harrisburg, on Wednesday next, the 11th
inst. The appointment of Mr. Mutciiei.ru
has taken us somewhat by surprii-e- , but as
it wna done by Judge Packer, Cyrui L
."eksiting and Cuaules It. Buck a lew. and
:.s Mr. Mutcueler lives in Judge Packku'b
.fction of the State and knows him and is
presumed to kuow his qualifications fjr the
tlice we cheeifuily submit to it, believing
nd feeling confident that he is the right

mau in the right place. If one thing is now
certain it is this, that Mr. Mutciiklkr, un-

known to political fame as he is in Western
Pennsylvania, has now a full and complete
opportunity to establish his reputation, as
an efficient aud working Democrat, as Chair-

man of the State Central Committee. We

trust that there will be a full meeting of the
Committee at Harrisburg on the 11th ic6t..
.nd that Judge Packer, Mr. Pershisg,
'Ir. Buckalew, and all the prominent Dem- -

crats of tho State will be present for con-

sultation, and we hereby renew to Mr.

uIi tcheler our suggestion in the last week's
that there should be appointed a Depu-

ty Chairman, to have his headquaiters in the
ity of Philadelphia, and another Deputy
r Western Pennsylvania, to reside in the
ty of Pittsburgh.

Asa Pack m, although a millionaire, is a
. icere fiieud of the laboring classes. Cor-

nicing life as a mechanic and passing
. iough all the trials incident thereto, he

rned by rough experience the friendship
jst desired by tho poor man, and when

r oeperity smiled upon him he did not for-- t
the lessons of his youth. Nobly did he

ud by his hard-fiste- neighbor on every
- asion. The feeding of whole families while

sir fathers were absent in the army the
yment of wages during the war to those

. his employes who had enlisted the erec-- t.

a aud endowment of a college for the gra-tou- s

education of his neighbors' children
- rove him the poor man's friend. The

.nuugtneo of Pennsylvania will remember
- ece noble acts of Judge Packer when they

, to the pells on the day of the election.

Oeary as a Plagiarist.
Towards the close of the administration of

President Pit ree, John W. Geary was sent to
Kansas as Governor of that Territory. On
the 12th of January, 1857, he sent hi in-

augural address to the Territorial Legislature.
Doing ir.com pelent to write anything in re-

spectable English, he deliberately pilfered

the introductory portion of his message from

the inaugural address of Gov. Henry J. Gard-

ner, of Massachusetts, which had been de-

livered just two years before. We present
the two documents in parallel columns as a

matter cf political history. It is as bold a

specimen of literary theft as was ever perpe-

trated, aud is perfectly in keeping with the
whole career of John W. Geary :

KXTKACT FROM GOVFRN EXTRACT FROM GCVEJl-O-

OR HENRV J. CARD-NfcR'- 8 JOHN W. OEABr's
1NAI(.TB1L AD 1NACGCBAI. ADDRESS

PRJSS PKLlVlBtl) TO IELIVERKD TO THE
THE LrGtSLATCRE OF Tl ElttTORI AL LEGIS-

LATUREJ1ASSACUUSKTTS, JAN- - OF KANSAS,

DAirD, 1855. JANUARY 12, lb57.
Gentlemen of the Sen-

ate
Gentlemen of the Ter-iitoti.- il

and House of Re-

presentatives
Legislature

: of Kansas :

That gracious Being The all-wis- e and nt

in whose hands arc Being who con-
trolsalike the destinies of alike the de tinies

individuals and of na of individuals and of
tious, lias permitted filiations, has permitted
to nssemble this dav.iyou to convenethisday.
intrusted with grave re cnarged with grave re- -

.,.... ;i, ::;,. ....A a.,, UruMi-.iliilit.if- i.
I" I nftigi i iicn aim vj i ; i

ties .For official action 1

1 kuow no safer index kootruo better role than
in official action than n a conscientious convic-

tionconscientious convic-
tion

of duty ; none more
ol duty; none more variable lhaD the vain

fluctuating than the at-

tempt
attempt to conciliate

to satisfy tempo-
rary

temporary prejudice.
caprice. Principles Principles and justice

are enduring, and, if are eternal, and, if tam-
pereddiaregirded, sooner or with, sooner or

later the verdict of con-

demnation
later the sure and indig-
nantwill be re-

corded
verdict ot popular

against those condemnation against
wl o are false to their th jse who are untrue to
rcqniiemeuts. Let us, their leadinga will be
then, be true to our rendered. Let us not
country and our duty bo false to our country,
Let the success of prin our duty, and our con-

stituents.ciple. not of party, he The triumph
our desire ; tVie benefit of truth and principle,
of the Stale, not ot a 'not of partisan and sel- -

faction, our aim. Mas-
sachusetts

hsh objects, should be
Senate Doe our steady purpose; the

unient, No. 3, for lbo5 general welfare.aud not
the interest of a few,
our sole aim. Kansas
Journal of Councils for
lto7, page 21.

COMMU X I C ATI OX

LIFE ILLUSTRATIONS. Xo. 3.
BLANDER.

Slauder is like wet snow, only diriier.
The farther you roll it the larger it becomes.
It spreads like a wave made by dropping a
pebble into water, forever and forever. Soo.e
one is represented as finding a pocket book

of finding it where it was not lost of let-

ting it stick to his fingers of stealing it
of stealing it w ith ten dollars in it of steal-
ing it with a hundred dollars in it of steal-
ing it and a watch both of stealing little
things all his life-tim- e of inheriting a pro-
pensity to steal from his parent? of stealing
and robbing both of stealing, robbing and
murdering, all three, etc. That is the way
slander grows, as it passes from tongue to
tongue, continually enlarging aud assuming
new and grotesque n iy, hideous forms.

A mau takes a dram then he is tipsy
then he lounges around saloons then he is
represented as a confirmed toper then as
having mania potu then delerium tremens

then as a confirmed lunatic then as
whipping his family, etc. when perhaps
the one-tent- h of the report is not true.

A lady of the best charac ter is represented
as talking too much as talking too much
to men as giving sly hints as being a flirt

as being quite easy in her morals as be-

ing no better than she ought to be as un-
worthy of friendly recognition as having a
guilty look, etc. when very probably she
is much better than her tradueers.

These little pictures that I have drawn
are fully verified in every day's business.
But yesterday we listened to a law-su- it

brought before a magistrate, under the pro-
visions of a late act of Assembly giving hi:n
power to summon a jury and hear petty
criminal cases under ten dollars. The charge
was larceny. There was a large array of wit-
nesses, through whom this rumor of stealing
had passed, and fattened, and matured. The
jury was sworn, sympathizing friends stood
round, there were knowing winks, and piti-
able looks, and pitying sighs. The cause
proceeded. The testimony showed that the
young man charged with tho crime of lar-
ceny had only gone to a neighbor's stable and
told the family that he would borrow an
armful of hay for his horses and return it in
a day or two all which he did. He was of
course acquitted. Yet the media through
which the rumor of this litt'o incident pass
ed had magnified it to enormous proportions.

The case of Rev. Linn, now being tried
by the Ohio Pr;sbytery, seems to be another
of the same. Those who were most eager to
asperse his character only contradict them-
selves, whilst those who were most busy in
circulating and magnifying the slander
again&t him, refused to appear as witnesses
at all. Almost every day presents a case
where tho vile slanderer is exposed and the
slandered acquitted. Yet, still the work
goes on. Such :s life. Phidias.

Miraculous EjCafe Presence ok Mind.
On Saturday last, as the mail train going

west over the Ogdensburg aud L. C. Rail-
road was nearing a road crossing about a
mile east of Malone, and while under full
headway, the engineer. Hiram Weeks, saw
something on tho track, which h at first
supposed to be a dog, but on getting nearer
it proved to be a child about two years old.
He at once sounded the whistle for breaks
to be applied, and at the same time put over
his reverse lever, in order to stop the train
as soou as possible. Ab the engine ap-
proached the child, and the engineer had
blown the whistle a third tiraa for the brakes
to be applied, the mother of tha child was
attracted by the noise, and appeared at the
door of her residence. Seeing her child, and
instantly comprehending the danger that
awaited it, she ran screaming toward the
track to rescue it. The fireman, W. Lavan-way- ,

6eeing the mother's agony on behold-iu- g

her child's position, and knowing that
sho could not reach it in time to 6ave it from
being crushed beneath the wheels, leaped
from the engine, and with the fleetness of a
deer, as it were, reached the little one just
as the forward wheels of the engine were
about to crush it. As soon as the mother
saw that her child wag safe, she uttered one
loud cry of joy, and sank fainting to the
ground.

Our farmers, 6ays the Lebanon Courier,
have just reaped the largest crop of wheat
ever raised in Lebanon county. The crops
of hay and oats are also large, and the pros-
pect for a heavy yield of corn is very flat-
tering. Our fruit trees are loaded down,
and so far as relates to the products of the
earth, 1869 may be recorded as a year of
plenty.

Formal Acceptance of Packer
and I'crsulng.

Philadelphia, July 30, 1SC9. The fol-

lowing is the letter of Judge Packer accept-

ing the Democratic nomination for Governor:
To (he Hon O. R. Jiuckalcw, Ln's C. Cas-sid- (,

und li. E. Monoghan, Esors., Corn-- mi

Ifee :
Gentlemen : At the first convenient

moment I reply to your communication in-

forming me of my nomination by the Demo-

cratic State Convention of the 14th instant,
for the office of Governor of Pennsylvania.
I desire to make due acknowledgement for
this high evidence of esteem and friendship
of -- my fellow-citizen- s, and to say that 1 ac-

cept the nomination tendered me, having at
the solicitation of my friends, though with
unfeigned reluctance, been induced to per-

mit the use of my name for the nomination.
My acceptance becomes a mattei of course,
if not duty, but I announce it with a deep
sense of the responsibility assumed. My
reliance iu accepting the position of candi-

date and in agreeing to perform the Execu-

tive service for the people, is not alone upon
my own strength or good intentions, but
merely upon popular indulgence and gener-
ous supOtt, and upon that superintending
Providence which can bless the labors of
public men. If I shall be placed by the
voles of the people in the gubernatorial
chair, I shall endeavor to meet the expecta-
tions of my friend3 and all who have at heart
the true interests of our great Common-
wealth. To this end I shall labor to secure
those obj cts in which we feel a common in-

terest and concern, among which are the
preservation of the State credit, the reduc-
tion of the expeuses of the State govern-
ment to their lowest practicable point, there-
by lessening the burdens aud taxation of the
people ; the encouragement of a libera!

of improvement for intercourse and
trade, in order that production may be in-

creased, labor more amply rewarded and
general prosperity secured, the just execu-
tion of the laws, involving a cautious aud
sparing use of power in the pardon of offen-

ders, so that good faith shall be kept among
the people and crime suppressed ; promotion
of the education of our youth by a general
system of organized schools and by special
institutions of learning, so that knowledge
and virtue shall become more and more solid
foundations of our free political system ; and
lastly, the restoration of puriuy aud charac-
ter to our government by the pitting down
or preveuting of special and corrupt legisla-
tion and of all improper uses or manage-
ment of public funds. To these general ob-

jects, however, should be added a careful
attention by the government to the interests
of labor. Having earned my bread by the
labor of my hands during the many, and I
may add. happiest years of my life, and
owing whatever I posses3 under the provi-
dence of God, to patient and honest toil, I
can never be unmindful of the interests cf
those with whom my entire life ha3 been
associated. Inasmuch a my pursuits and
training have not qualified me for speech-makin- g,

or for solicitation of votes, it will
not be expected that I shall undertake the
performance of active duties in the canvass
alwut to begin. But my life, conduct and
character are before my fellow-citizen- s for
their examination, and they will afford them
better means of judging of my fitness as a
candidate for popular support than anything
1 could now say. 1 am, gentlemen, very
respectfully, yours, Asa Packer.

The following is Mr. Pershing's letter cf
acceptance :

Philadelphia, July 22.
To Hon. Cltas. 11. Buckalew, Leicti C. Cas-sid- y,

and R. E. Monaghan, Esqrs., Com-

mittee :

Gentlemen : Ynur note of the 21st inst.
has been received, informing me of my nomi-
nation as democratic candidate for Judge of
the Supreme Court by the State Convention.
This distinguished honor is more valued as
it has been conferred without solicitation.
I accept the nomination, and should the ac-

tion of the convention be ratified by the peo-

ple, 1 shall endeavor to discharge the respon-
sible duties of the position with impartiality
and fidelity. Cyrus L. Pershing.

The Game Law in Brief. The Lewis-tow- n

Gazette publishes the provisions of the
Game Law, for public information, in brief
as follows :

Deer cannot be killed or taken except from
the 1st September uutil the 31st December.

Grouse or Pheasants can be shot from the
1st August to the 20th December.

Patridges can only be killed from the 1st
October to the 20th day of December.

Wild turkeys can be hunted from the 1st
October to the 1st January.

Squirrels and rabbits may be shot from
the 1st August to 1st January.

Woodcock from the 4th July to 15th
November.

Insectiverous birds, which include? the
robin, are prohibited to be shot at aoy time,
and it is illegal to rob the nests of wild
birds of all kinds.

Trout can be fished for with hook and
line only during the months of April, May,
June and July.

Sunday shooting or hunting is prohibited
under a heavy penalty.

Traps, blinds, Bnares, Ac. are entirely
prohibited.

Possession of fish or game out of season
is sufficient to convict the party, even if
they were purchased.

The penalties vary from $5 to $50.
One-ha- lf the fine goes to the informer, and

any one couvicted and refusing to pay the
fine goes to jail for ten days.

A Noble Instance of Generosity. A
colored man in this city some eighteen years
ago bought his freedom of hia mastsr, and,
working hard, early and late, soon was able
to buy his wife. He has been prospering
since, and he now owns the finest livery and
hack stand in the State. His fortune is esti-
mated at about $50,000. His old master,
who, at the time of the evacuation of Rich-
mond, was worth half a million, became
ruined. The former slave, being apprised of
the misfortunes of his old master, took him
to his house and gave him everything he
desired. Shortly after this the old man
died. His funeral was a large and expen-
sive one, and he was borne to a lot in the
cemetery paid for by Lis old slave, who also
paid for his funeral outlay. Over him was
raised a handsome monument, paid for with
the colored man's money. The widow of
the deceased slave owner lives in a bouse
presented by the colored man, who also sup-
plies her with every comfort. Richmond
Journal.

A correspondent of the Philadelphia
Sunday Mercury says that while Asa Packer
gave his money, to erect a new college for
young men, John W. Geary entered into a
conspiracy with the heirs of Stephen Girard
to brirg suits against the city of Philadelphia
for the recovery of the fund which now sup-
ports five hundred orphans in Girard Col-

lege, ami it is supposed that Geary will
institute another suit, (several of them have
ing already failed) in case of his

which he expects to be assisted by the
legUlatcre. Pennsylvaaiass, mark thecoa-tr&- H

7 Reading Eagle.

Geary lias JoineU the Red Men.
His Excellency has joined a new soci-

ety. He commenced his former campaign
for Oovernor by joining the United Ameri-

can Mechanics, au order which denies ad-

mission to all persons of foreign birth. He
has now completed the rotm of all the
secret soc'h-t'e- . that have ever sprung up ia
this conn try by joining the Rd Men. The
Great Council of Red Men commeuced its
sessions in this city on Tuesday last. The
first public session was on Wednesday
morning, and Governor Geary was promptly
on hand, everything bing fish that comes
to his net now. lie would become a Chinese
mandarin, if it would bring him votes. His
speech to the Council is contained in our
report of y. He, of course, always
entertained great esteem for the Red Men.
and at this time has an especially high re-

gard for them, but admitted that his knowl-
edge of the order was somewhat limited.
This is the first admission his vanity ever
permitted him to make that his knowledge
on any subject had limits. He hvi beco ne
greatly impressed with the patriotism of
Red Men when be commanded a regiment,
when he commanded a brigade, and after-
wards had the honor to command a division.
He concluded by expressing a wish to be-

come a member.
On Wednesday night, by special dispen-

sation of the Great Council, which waived
in the cause of the highly distingui.-he-d

applicant the usual preliminary rvbatiou,
his Excellency was duly initiated a member
of Octarora Tiibe, No. 91, The ctrtmonies
on the occasion are said to have been inter-
esting in the highest degree. The war paint
wras laid thickly on the cheeks of the candi-
date, and his head was adorned with the
most gorgeous feathers. Glass beads were
hung about his stately neck, and his feet
were encased in moccasins. A blanket was
thrown gracefully over his shoulders, and it
only needed a ring in his nose to give the
Governor of Pennsylvania a near resem-b'anc- e

Jlo the King of the Cannibal Islands.
The tcmahawk and scalping knife were
waved over bis head, and the initiation was
completed. The ceremonies concMided with
a grand snake dmce, after which the new
Red Man squatted on the floor before the
council fire and complacently smoked his
calumet, a short stemmed clay pipe, which
brought the bowl in rather inconveniant
proximity to the gubernatorial nose. The
chief men of the tribe sat around on stumps

Yesterday there was a pic nic at llofl-man- 's

woods of the Cornplanter Tiibs. The
Red Men, previous to starting for the
grounds, paraded the streets, the newly in
itiated member in the procession, this being
his first opportunity to startle the public for
some months. He sat in an open buggy,
our popular sheriff, Hoffman, holding the
reins. The sheriff's breast is also said not
to be devoid of loDgings for Dew political
honors. Our Red Man was arrayed in a
green sash and in his softest and most inane
simpers. He bad none of the grimness
which he assumes when repeating tbetoiies
of his battles, or when lectin ing Dr. Gihon,
his worthy Secretary, but looked rather like
an overgrown pappoose of the Pottnwato-niies- .

As the procession moved al ng tho
streets, the sheriff sternly held the reins as
if impressed with the importance of his task,
and the pappoose bowed and bowed, right
and left, like a man sawing cord-woo- d, his
face all the while expanded with the silliest
smiles. At times the sternessof
our amiable sheriff would relax, and he, too,
would saw away to tha urchins on the right
aud left, much to the discomfiture of the
great Aboriginal at his si'e. Crowds of
boys who gen rally appreciate a good thing,
rau after, shouting "there he goes." "that's
him with a proen ssh over his shoulder,"
"hi ! hi !" and one of th-m- , observing a roll
of paper iu his pocket, shouted "that's
another 'supplementary.' " The procession
marched to Hoffman's woods, and Gov.
Geary made his first pic-ni- c with tho Corn-planter- s'

Tribe, composed mainly of the
"Dutchmen who love their lager beer," as
the Governor remarked in a speech at Erie a
few years ago. Harrisburg Patriot.

l'olltlcal and Xews Items.
A burglar robbed a sleeping apartment

in Terre Haute, aud lft his false whiskers
on the face of the lady cccupant. She was
somewhat surprised in the morning.

Newton Dennis was indiscreet enough
to tamper with the affections of a Rappa-hanuoc-

(Va.) young lady, who had two
fierce brothers. Constquontly Newton is a
corpse.

Rumors of another Fenian raid on the
Canadian frontier are current. The stacks
of arms aud cases of war material about their
headquarters in iNew York give a color of
possibility to the report.

A singular accideul occurred at Strat-
ford, Ct., a few days since. As a farmer
was sharpening his scythe with a rifle, a
swallow flew between his rifle and the blade,
and its head was severed from his body.

It is said that the world is soon to bo
startled with a new telegraphic invention
which works by machinery, and can dis-
patch matter over the wires fifteen times
faster and fifteen times cheaper than by hand.

A Ku-Klu- x panther, near Grenada,
Mississippi, devoured a negro female black-
berry ist. General Ames considers the out-
rage sufficient reason for postponing the
reconstruction election for another six
months.

Hugh and William Cole, brothers, were
committed to the jail of Westmoreland
county on Tuesday last, charged with rape
preferred on the oath of a widow lady named
Eshelman, aged about sixty years, residing
in Ligonier township.

On Chloride Flat, White Pine, there is
a miner's cabin bu.lt out of chunks of high
grade chloride ore, estimated at 52,000 a
ton. Tho house is sixteen feet square, and
the rock in its walls, if crushed, would yield
about $75,000. The house is for sale.

A meteor recently exploded near Elk-hor- n,

W7is. , and deposited on tha ground a
mass resembling the cellular slug from an
iron furnace. A circular space of 66 feet in
diameter was covered with this substance,
which presented the appearance of having
fallen in a hot fluid mass, spattering around
the scorias after it had struck.

John A. McAlpine, formerly a resident
of Pittsburgh, and a member of the old firm
of Leech, McAlpine & Co., wholesale gro-
cers, was killed by the cars on Thursday
morning, near Sewickly. From his action
during the previous da)', indicating insanity,
it is supposed he committed suicide by
throwing himself from the cars.

The good effect of the defeat of the carpet--

baggers is exhibited in the case of Vir-
ginia. Since the united votes of the Demo-
crats and Conservative Republicans tri-
umphed over the carpet-bagger- s, A'irginia
stocks have advanced three per cent, in the
market. The defeat of Geary will have a
like result in this State.

Meadville rejoices in a ghost. He is the
disembodied spirit of au engineer named
Sprague, who some time since was killed on
the Atlantic and Great Wcfitetn Railroad.
He makes himself manifest by hovering
about the place where his engine used to
stand, and amuses himself in the "silent
watches of the night" by tnrowing brick
bats at thosis who are compelled to pass by
the spot.

Why ? Why ? ? Why ? ? ' It is al-

most an enigma why people will conseut to
suffer on account of Indigestion, General De-

bility, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Kidney
Affections, c., when by merflv avfiilin? them-setvea-

MISHLER'S HERB BITTERS they
may be speedily cured of their conipbtint
why thev will puffer Deedlessly. MISHLER'S
11KRR B1TTEKS a sovereign remedy, and
will effect a positive cure in these cases. The
public is made fully acquainted with all the in-

gredients used in the preparation of the Bitters,
and eminent chemists pronounce it a pure and
wholesome article, while everywhere physician"
recommend it to their patients as the only rem-
edy that can be depended upon. Full direc-

tions accompany each bottle Sold onlv by
respectable druggists and store-keeper- s. Price
one dollar per bottle.

Few persons are ignorant of the perni-
cious influence of sulphuric, nitric and muri-
atic acids upon the human organs of diges-
tion, and the entire alimentary canal, and
yet it is declared upon good authority that
much of tho vinegar in commerce, or liquid
sold as vinegar, is made by the use of these
concentrated acids, at a cos--t of not more
than one or two cents per gallon.

A terrible riot is reported to have occur-
red on the steamer Dubuque, on the Missis-
sippi river, near Rx-- Island. It grew out
of a refusal to admit raftsmen to the cab:n,
and involved the passengers and crew. Light
men are reported to have been killed.

OUR SEW FAMILY
SEWING MACHINE ! !

The snperior merits of the "Singer" Ma-
chines over ail others, either for Family ''as er
Manufacturing purposes, are bo well established
and so generally admitted, that an numeration
of thfir relative excellences is no longer con-
sidered necessarv.

OUll NEir FAMILY MACHINE.
which has been brought to perfection regardlew
of time, labor, or exp- nse, is now confidently
presented to the public as incomparably the
Bfst jewing Machine in existeck.

The machine in question is SIMPLE, COM-
PACT, DURABLE and BEAUTIFUL. It
is quiet, light running, and capable of per-
forming A RANGE AND VARIETT OF WORE never
betore attempted upon a single Machine, using
either Silk, Twist, Linen or Cotton Thread,
and sewing with equal facility the very finest
and coarsest materials, and anjtliing between
the two extremes, in the most beautiful and
eubatantial manner. Its attachments for H m
mijig, Braiding, Oordinr. Tncklug, Quoting,
Felling, Trimming, Binding, &.C., nre IS'ovkl
and Practical, and have been invented, and
adjusted especially for this Machine.

Jew designs of the Unique, Useful and Pop-
ular Folding Tops and Cabinet Cawea, peculiar
to the Machines manufactured by this Compa-
ny, have been prepared for enclosing tbe new
Machine.

A taint idea, however, can at best be coc-vey- ed

through the medium of a (necessarily)
limited ndvertiFement ; nnd we therefore urge
every person in quest of a Sewing Machine by
all mean to exa-nin- c and test, if they can pos-
sibly do so, all the leading rival Machines be-

fore making a purchase. A selection can then
be made understandinglv. Branches or agen-
cies for supplying ths Singer" Machines will
be found in nearly every city and town through-
out the civilized world, where Machines wi.l
be chcerfullv exhibited and any information
promptly furnished. Or comruunicatiens may
be udilressed to
The Singer Manufacturing Company,

458 BROADWAY.
X K W Y O ft I .

Phi i. a nELpm Okfioe, 1 10( Chertnct Street.
tSTG. T.KOB KRTij, Agent for Ebensburg

and vicinity, keeps these Machines constantly
for sale at hi? store on High street The pub
lie are respectfully invited to call and see thrin
in operation. Instructions given free. Ma-

chines sold at city prices. No freight en argko.
Also, Siuger's Needles, Oil, Silk and Cotton
always on hand. auS 20.-- 1 y.

The "New Era," AtlantH, Ga., one of
the leadidr papers of the South, thus endorses

HOOFLAND'S BITTERS.
Hoofland's German Bitters is well known to

the invalid. For many years it has been in
use, and its reputation is unimpaired. It is not
claimed for it that it is competent te perform
miracles, but there are many diseases and dis-
abilities wtich it cho reach more readily than
any other known remedy, aud in all such cases
it is an excellent remedy. Dyspepsia, and
Diseases resutting from a disordered Liver, or
a derangement of the digestive faculties, come
within its scope, and persons su2'ering from
such diseases have fcund great rtlief from a fair
trial of this celebrated Bitters. This remedy
is not alcoholic, contains no rum or whiskey,
and cannot make drunkards. Its reputation is
backed up by testimonials from many eminent
Clergymen and others.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TOXIC
Is a combination of all the ingredients of the
Bitters, with pure Santa Cruz Rum, orange,
anise, etc., making a preparation of rare medi-
cinal value. The Tonic is used for the same
diseases as the Bitters, in cases where some
Alcoholic Stimulant is required. Principal Of-
fice, 631 Arch Street, Philad'a, Pa. Sold ev-
erywhere by Druggists and others, "fjul 22.

A Mystery. It is a mystery to most
people how a combination of medicines put up
under one name can have sufficient curative
powers to cure so mpny different diseases, and
often the very best of remedies are discarded or
branded as humbugs because they are recom-
mended to cure so many complaints. This no-
menclature of diseases woulj seem to imply
some essential difference between the diseases
thus distinguished, whereas, they are really
one and the same disease, merely differing by
the amount of inflammation or irritation iu one
organ rather than the other. For instance,
from a torpid state of the Liver we have Jaun-
dice, Nervous and 8ick Headache, Bilious
Fever, Dyspepsia, Fever and Ague, Constipa-
tion, Neuralgia, and innumerable complaints
under high sounding Dames, all arising from a
disordered state of the Liver. Hence, we say,
invigorate that important organ ; purge out the
vile accumulation with Roback's Blood Pills,
and, once restored to vigor, take Roback's
Blood Purifier or StDraach Bitteis to keep it
performing its regular f unctions, and vou will
be no longer troubled with these many ailments.

TO COSUMPTITES.
Th advertiser, haviug been restored to

health in a few weeks by a very simple remedy,
after hnving suffered several years with a severe
lung affection, and that dread disease, Con-
sumption, is anxious to make known to his fel-
low sufferers the means of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy ofthe prescription used ( free of chrfro ;th
I directions for preparing and using tlie simo,

miiu mcjr win uuu a ou&K CURE FOR UONSUJiP- -
tion, Asthma, Bronchitis, &c. The objectof the advertiser in sending the Prescription is
to benefit the adicted aud spread information
which be conceives to be invaluable ; und hehopes every ejfferer will try his remedy, as itwill cost thera nothing and my prove a McasincParties wNhin? tho prescription will
address . Pv. EDWARD A. VTILSON

inrX'.-Iy- . Wi!lia:nsburs, Xing Co , N. y .

SHERIFF'S SALE Uy virtue of a
Fi. Fa-- issued out of the Court

of Common Picas of Cambria county, and to
me directed, there will be exposed to Public
Sale, at the house of Otho llelly, at Lilly's
Station. Washington township, Cambria coun-
ty, on Saturday, 11th day of Aigut next,
at 1 o'clock, p. iu-- , the following Real Estate,
to wit :

AU the right, title and ititorcet of D. II.
Bolten. of, in and to the undivided half of a
piece or parcel of land situate in Washington
township, Cambria county, adjoining lands of
the heirs of Edward Donaldson, dee'd, William
Tiley, and others, containing I'Jj acres, more
or less, about fii) acres of which are cleared,
having thereon erected a two story plank house
mill nhn.k st..iril now in the oecUD;inCV of Da- -

vi t W. Fox ; a two story plank bouee and fr?me i

bank barn, now in the occupancy of John Kelly j

and James Murphy , a two story Jrame hOHse,
now in the occupancy of Hugh Banan, and a
two story plank houe not now occupied, and
a coil bank not nsed t present, situated near
the foot of Plane No. 4, on the Old Port lge
Rail Road. Taken in execution and to be Sold
at th! suit of Geo. Fritz and II. A. Boggs.

JOHN A. BLAIR, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, Ebensburg, July ti'J, lSt9 3t.

NEW MERCANTILE FIRM!
3 ERE hRURG X

SDWAIII) 1I011EKTS hereby gives
his old friends and customers

that, on the first day of J uly, inst , he admitted
his son. George H. Roberts, into full partner-
ship with him in the mercantile business in
Ebensburg. nnd that hereafter the firm name
will be EDWARD RO HERTS & SON.

Our stock will embrace everything in the
Fancy and Staple Dry Goods line, Groceries of
nil kinds. Boots and Shoes, Hats and Cap, of
the latest styles and of all qualities, a full line
of Hardware, (juvensware, &c, and in fact
every article to be found in a well regulated
country store.

tHaving enjoved r successful and pleas
ant experience of more than tw enty years in the j

business at this place, and having completed u
spacious edifice on High street and increased j

my facilities for supplying my friends at all i

times and at the lowest prices with the best ar- - j

tides in the market, I confidently appeal to j

those who have so generously given nie their j

confidence and support in the past to continue j

the same measure of patronage towards the new !

firm. EDWARD ROBERTS.
Ebensburg. Julv 15. ltcy. tf. '

OOK WELL TO YOUR

BOOTS AND SHOES
For 3Icu's and l, AVtar.

The undersigned respectfully informs his nu-

merous customers and the public generally th. t
he is prepared to manufacture BOO 1 S t.id
SHOF.S of any desired s ze or quality, frotc
the finest French calf-ki-n boots to the coarsest
brogau. in the vtKV Btsr manner, on the s!ort-es- t

notice, and it as tnodeiate prices as like
work can be obtained an w here.

Those who hive worn Boots and Shoe? made
nt my establishment need no assurd.ice as to
the superior quality of my work. Others can
easily be convinced of the fact if they will only
give m? a trial. Try and be convinced.

!?Rpp airing of Boots aad Shoes attended
to promptly and iu a workmanlike manner.

Thankful for past favors I feei confident that
my work and prices will commend me to a con
tinuance and increase of the same.

JOHN D. THOMAS.
Ebensburg, April 28, lfcu9.

PETEa SCHLF.GEL, . . J. M. MONTGOMERY.

jajONPGOMEKY & SCI I LEG EL,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

WHOLESALE DZALER3 AND UKCEIVF.RS OF

FLOUR AND PRODUCE,
star rrcovr,

337 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

CONSIGNMENTS of PRODUCE Solicited

PITTSBURGH REFERENCES. Hart,
Cuughey !c Co., Bankers, Arbucks & Co.,
Wholesale Grocers, C H. Love & Bro., Dry
Goods Merchants, W. D. Cooper ii. Brother,
Wholesale Grocers, Reymcr Brothers, Confec-
tioners.

Cg-Circul-
ars with Brands and Trices sent

to dea'crs. fMav 13, ltt:3.-Cin.7- .

A GOOD THING!
Important to Hantrkerprrs, Hotels,

Banks, Office, &.c.

THE PATENT WIRE
ADJUSTABLE WINDOW SCREEN

"WILL. FIT ANY 1VIXDOAV,
Give ventilation and light,

Screen from view and exclude
FLIES, MOSQUITOS and other INSECTS.

The Adjustable Window Screen Co.,
SuLfc M ANCS ACTUEtUS,

ii'23 Market Street. I'liIIatl'a,
For sale bv Dealers in House Furnishing Goods.

June 24, 1BC9 Sm.

NEW TAILOR SHOP.
ME. JONES, Practical Tailor,

informs the citizens of
and vicinitv that he h is commenced

the TAILORING BUSINESS, in all its va-rio- u

branches, iu the room adjoining the resi-
dence of Mr. Thomas Todd and opposite the
store of A. A. Barker & Sou, East Ward, Eb
ensburg. By strict attention to business nnd
a determination to give entire satisfaction in
the quality and price of work done by me, I
hope to merit a fair share of patronage. Spe-
cial care will be taken in the cutting and fi
ting of garments. July 1, 18GD.-3- m

ALUABLE TOWN PKOl'ERTY
V AT PRIVATE SALE!
The undersigned offers for sale a LOT OF

GROUND situate in the West Ward of Ebens-
burg Porough, fronting C6 feet on High street
and extending back 132 feet to lot of Wis. S.
Lloyd, adjoining lot of Robert Evans on the
east and an wllev on. the west, havin thereon I

erected a TWO S TORY FRAME HOUSE,
with a Plank Kitchex attached, and a ONE

j

STORY FRAME HOUSE. The property will
be sold cheap for cash, or on easy terms.

For further particulars apply to
V. S. BARKER.

Ebensburg, June 3, ISfD. tf.

TESTATE OF PATRICK
MICK, DEC'D. Having been appoint-

ed Executors of the biat Wi'.l and Trst:imPl
of Patrick M'Cormiek, late of Summerhill I

township, Uambna county, deceased, the un-
dersigned hereby notifies all persons indebted
to said estate that payment must be made with-
out delay, and those "having claims against the
same are requested to present them in proper
shape for settlement.

JOHN McOORMICK, w .

francis p. Mccormick,
Sutnmerhill Twp., July 1, lb69.-6i- .

ESTATE of DARUAKA CONNER,
Notice is heieby given that

Letters of Administration on the Estate of
Barbara Conxee, late of Susquehanna town-
ship, dee'd, have been granted to tho under-
signed, who hereby notifies all persons indebt-
ed to said estate that payment must be made
without delay , and requests those having claims
against said cstr.te to present theio prorerlv
aut'ienticat-e- for seulf rent.

wm. McDonnell. Admv.
Suscpiehficsa Twp , July 2?, 1?5U. 6t.

I,. L.. LANGS il LOTU S

PATENT MUVABLE CiEEE li'T)RONOrNCED THE BEST evp? ,

In every instance in which this hag two
"

the result has been entiieiv satU(w.,...
.t.me. first take of honey 1.1invariably i,;,;''
exipenscs, and frequently exceeded the m
of the superior merits of this ii,Tf-1ti- (1

ound in the testimony of every mn 1, V

nren it a trial, and among the numW "?

gentlemen named below, aud theii e x '

should irduee everyone interested it'iY."
RU V A FAMILY RIKIIT

Ilenrv C lurk pan ic k, of, Carroll
,

i,,,,',.
r? t rioor J" noiiiius oi surplus Iionrv f,

hives, which he sold at 3." cents per tvaAdam Deilrich. of CArroU towr,.-bi-n

from two hives 100 pounds of surplus ho- - i

James Kirkpatrick, ot Cheat townir '

CO pounds of surplus honey frm one hiv '
Jacob Kiikp itrick, of Che-- t tori!i,:B" rV

tained 72 pounds of surplus honey froa '
hive, worth not less than $21, aiii tijer-- 'cost hiin only $j. '

Peter Campbell from one hive obtuitej a
pounds of surplus honey at one time.

C3?Quite number of siir-i'a- su'em..,
authenticated by some of t!;e best it;e-
Caiubiia county, could be obtained in yr'f
the superior merits of Langsiroth's licui '

vable Comb Bee Hive.
y

Persons uishing to purchase facii'.y
should call on or address

PETER CAMrrrj
Xot. 5, lSSG.-tf- . Carrolliont,

Jolinxlovrn and l:lirtishur"
MARBLE WORKS!

Having again taken charge f the
branch Marble Works at Ebensburg, Vt

l I I II I A jwnicu ur win in eonneciior. joperate v

. .. . . . 't.i i : - - i : l I
wiiu ui3 I'lieiikiie ail liJohns town, the subset iber adopts this
inetho 1 of informing the citizun? of 'Ju-'i- -

Cambria count v. that ho keeps a con- - ? '

slant supply of the best
ITALIAN AND AMERICAN MARBLE

which he is prepared at stated times in He-..-,

burg and at all limes i:i Johnstown, to n;v..

facture to order, cither as MONU.MKNT-TOMRSTONKS- .

--MANTLES, TABLE.
BUREAU TOPS, in workmanlike iru:.;.
and at as low pi ices as like work "an be pui;
in any of the cities. Ha ving in my enu 'T,
full force of experienced and skillful workr.--.

I do not promise too much when I say tuu
can furnish any of the above urtie.les 0:1

at the lowest prevailing prices. n?A :;,

style of fi;.ih which cannot be txuelled b; i;i
other mai u'acturer in the State.

A large stock of GRINDSTONES otlird
and for sale cheap.

....Prompt attention paid to order? fr.s t
distance and wo. k put up wherever liesHv;, j
delivered at anv point nunied

jo:in p.nnL
Johnstown, June 4, tf".

iiBKAsmiti;
i t i n

i'l :' !i ' '

TTTF AYINCx recently enlarged our si

SlJL we .?re now prepared t. sell :it a 1

reduction from former price?- Oiir n.. k

.5t of Drug?, Medicines, Perfumery, V.

Soap, Leon's, Hull's and Ailen" li ,r
Pills, Ointment?, Plisrer. I.i:,;..

I am lvii'ers, I.urate Jla:
Omger, Pure Flavoring Extinct, F.-- r:-,

.rmmi Svrim S"kOtriinc- Svrnn. S- - ' - r-- - I ' -- .
!' tiub.irb. Pure Sp:ces. &lc. ;

CIGARS AX1) TUBACros.
Blank Books, Peeds, Note .u d r.v;::J; t.

Commercial and aM kind of N.r.e t'
Envelopes, Pens, Pencils, Arnold's V.: :

Fluid, Black and Ked Ink, Pocket a::!
Magazine?, Newspapers, N.iv..

tories, liibles, Peligious.Pi aj er and Toy in- -i

Penknives, Pipes, i.e
Z-- fj have ndded to our stock a ' : .

FI N K J K VVEL1! Y, to which we woa:.i ....
tlie Htre?uio:i of the Ladies.

PHOTOOP.ArH ALBUMS at loner rr:e
than ever t iVered in this plp.ee.

Paper and Ct2sr?;old either wl.'.h'p or r

tail. LEMMO.N & M V i ; R A V
,

lieJ 3d, UCS. Main Street, Lo:.-'...r- ;.

"jPLYERE THE ilEMOIil" u
" miEXDS DEPARTED!

on

MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES, 1,
til;

The subscriber still continues to mr.r.rf.u'- -
of the te?t material and in tlie ;i.;'. thatworkmanlike manner, at the

Loretto Marble Works,
all kind of MONUMENTS AND T-'-

&

STONES, as well as TABLE an : BlTXu v

TOPS, and all other work in 1 - .' r e. V d

but the best American and Ita,:..it lay

and perfect satitfactio:: ;mr.iitetJ '
&o;all cases at prices as low as like wrt c

be obtained iu the cities or elsewhtre. and

see specimens and jude for y.'.ttrstlvt

as to the merits cheapness rf rnv w-r- k.

wi;l
JAMES WILKINSON".

Loretto, March 12. 1868. ly.

SECURE THE SHADOWS
Of

THE SUBSTANCE FADES'.

didspcsce'S xnv

Is now in perfect order for executit'.z Y.'y-i- tiess
every style of the art. Photographs

accuracy, ranging from tlie sm:!ic-- '. fj
picture to the largest size for framing, uii"
any weather, and warranted to give satis'"
Particular attention pail to children' r
Frames of all kinds for sule cheap. Yi '

to
any kind not on hand will be orJerei
sired. Instruction in the art on lil-en- ! t

C5P Gallery on Julian street, 3 deor ! lie

of Town Hill. T. T. SPEXCK..
Ebensburg, Oct. 8, 18C3. Vhowv-

ab

TAILORING ESTArLLSllMl
The subscriber 02J be

spect fully announce to his customers n',,'
citizens of Ebensburg and vicinity
that he has removed to the rew hu.Wit- - tit;,
Centre street, opposite the Mountain H"'
adjoining the law office of Geo. M llcu-t- '
and is now not n!y prepared to dm'-I"'-"- . thu
all goods which nav be broazht to trilsupplied with a finle line of CLOTHS,

in

to order in the best style and al the "."' ?ces. Feeling confident of giving ct.nre to
taction, 1 Jiopo lor an increased P".0
rnv new location. D. J- - E we

Ebensburg. Jan. lSfit.-tf- . for

JOHNSTON outerWORD FROM
'

joniv j. niTiiriiv & cv
Have constantly on hand a large ai to
selected stock of seasonable list,
Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes. Grocer

prod
and a general variety of NOTIONN ,

Their stock consists of almost everva-- ,

usually kept in a retail store, H tf Ust
have been selected with care and r? l." ;jt Aa
at prices which cannot fail to prove
tory. Call and examine for youret."- - , any

Feb. 28. 1867,-- tf.

SPLENDID FARM FOR

valuable Beam it Farm, located in (j'i0 0

county, one a half miles from Wilmo'
ad containing 243 ACRES, in good ,

ell fenced and having thereon frf;i ch;--

a.im v. i v. nuung nouse ana otner neci-''.- - j
togethei with two splendid orch;tr i
lack ot excellent water, is ofi'ered for v

-

moderate terms and eir,y payrC',",-
'.her ir. formation apply to or

'i- -
r

J Mci:0
'''Hemlock, P. R. R., May 5,
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